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BETWEEN:

(1) Nottingham Trent Universifyof 5s shakespmre streut, Nottiflghffin,l'{Gl 4FQ'

United Kingdom ("NTL|'), and

{2)PanjabUniversityofSector14,Chandigarh'India(*PU")

Each a 'Palty' and together the 'Parties'.

BACKGROUNI)

NTU'S College of science and Technology (CST) and PU',s university Inslitute of

Engineering and Technology GIED wish to collaborate to develop the NTU-PU Science and

Technology Partnership Centre (STPC) to:

o Bring together existing activity under a single and clearly recognised umbrella;

o provide a focal point for fostering high quatity research collaboration throughjoint

research prolrrtl,*orkshops *dt'tipotia, joint funding appligrtiols,io.rnt fiaining of
phD students, joint ,"r"urJh publications and other outputs, staffand student exchange;

r lncrease the impact and reach of research at both insfitutions; and

r Implement research and exchange programs between CST andIIIET in particular, and

NTU, PU and other institutes in chandigarh region in general.

NTU has agreed to provide initial funding to support the development of the activities of the

STPC across the following areas:

. Academic LeadershiP ofthe STPC;

. Staffand Student Researcher Mobility;

. Anrnral Joint symposium (collectively the'?ctivities"),

This Agreement govems howNTU will allocate the funding and defines the basis of the joint

Activities NTU and PU will pursue through the STPC'

In consideration of the mutgal rights and obligations contained in this Agreement and its

Schedutes the Parties EEREB'Y AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

l. Scope of the Agreement

1.1 The parties agroe that each Activity will be subject to the terms and conditions set out

in this Agreement aud"its asssciafed $chsdules incorporated i{9 this Agreerasnt' Is
the event oi *ny conflict in the provisions of the Schedules and the provisions of this

Agreemen! theprovisions of the schedules shall prevail.
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2. Principles for exctange of'fnformation

Each Party will exchange information with the other to develop the Activities. The
Parties agree to adopt the following principles:

a) co-operate.ard bs ascorfitabl€L

b) communicate openly about major concerns, issues or opportunities;

c) adopt a positive outlook and behave in a positive, proactive manner;

d) adhere to statutory requirements and best practice, and comply with applicable
laws and standards;

e) act in a timely manner and respond accordingly to requests;

0 manage stakeholders effectively;

g) deploy appropriate resources; and

h) act in good faith.

3. Financial implications

3.1 Except as otherwise agreed by the Parties, each Party shall be responsible for its own
costs incurred in connection with this Agreement. NTU and PU will, where possible,
explore opportunities fbr external firnding ofthe Activities anticipated.

4. Staffing

4.1 The Parties agree to nominate an academic at each Party to lead on the development d
fhe Adivifieic rmder fte STFC (fhe' Aeddtrric Lead").

4.2 The Academic Lead at each Party will be responsible for:

4.2.1 Driving the establishment of the Activities set out in this Agreement;

4.2.2 Developing the identity of the STPC;

4.2.3 Networking across relevant deparftnents at NTU and PU, and neighbouring
institutions to facilitate and nurture the activity of the STPC;

4.2.4 Acting as a main poirt of contact for staff and students engaged in Mobilifu '
through the STPC;

4.2.5 Identifying funding opportunities and facilitating applications;

4.2.6 Co-ordinating an Annual Joint Symposium;

4.2.7 Reporting to both Parties on the ongoing Activities of the STPC.

4.3 NTU shall set aside an appropriate amount of fir:rd for three years to support the
overall implementation costs of the Activities and this Clause 4. The actual amounts

sv
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al{otted to support each Activity sha{i be agreed by FfftJ on an annuaf basis based on
the progress and success of each Activity.

Confidentiality

Each Paty tnrde,rtakes tM it slmtl ng for a poriod of fwe years after ths dats sf this
Agreement disclose to any person any confidential information exchanged under this
Agreement concerning the business, affairs, customers, clients or suppliers of the other
Parly, other than (a) its employees, officers, representatives or professional advisers
who need to know such information for the purposes of this Agreemenl (b) as
reqriled by law sr a rel€va$t reg*lalory alrthoriry; {e} wittur* tb prior writfe* con r*t
of the other Party; or (d) where the information has come into the public domain
through no fault of the Party wishing to disclose it.

Intellectual Property

Unless agreed otherwise in writing, any Intellectual Property rights belonging to the
Parties, whether in existence at the date of this Agreement or created during the course
of it, shall belong to the respective Parties.

Publicity

The Parties will not include the name or logo of the other Parfy in any advertising or
publicity material without the prior approval of the other Party on a case-by-case basis.

Neither Parly will do anything which, in the reasonable opinion of the other, would
damage the othefs repuhtion and/or business.

Prevent

PU acknowledges that NTU is subject to the Counter Terrorism and Security Act zAlV
{the "Prwmt Drff"'} *histi reqrlires rtn ag f6 deat wfth the {neserTf dfid growffig
threat of terrorism within the UK, treat security with the utmost importance and
recognise the need to tackle terrorism and, where possible, to prevent individuals
including students from being drawn into terrorism.

Where NTU hae atry €sf*erris ah*t a S,h*dent sr k€srle$ asr&r€ of a*y s+lsr nra#ers
which may require it to take action in accordance with the Prevent Duty it shall notify
PU, and PU shall at the request of NTU provide NTU with a copy of all relevant
information which is available to it in the form NTU requires and shall provide all
necessary assistance requested by NTU to report andlor take such action.

NTU shall be responsible for determining in its absolute discretion what action it ndeds
to take, and PU acknowledges that NTU may be obliged under the Prevent Duty to
disclose such information following consultation with PU and having taken its views
into account.

Disputes

The Parties shall attempt to resolve in good faith any dispute arising between them out
of the operation of this Agreernent. If the dispute cannot be resolved inforrnally, it
shall be referred to the H*{ of College (College of Science anfechnology) of NTU

6.

6.1
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andthe Director ofUIET ofPU.
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10. Iluration, termination and review

10.1 This Agreement shall commence on 3 October 2019 and shall continue for a period of
3 years. It may be extended by the written agreement of both Parties.

rc2 Either Parfy may terminate this Agreement at any time by giving to the other not less

than 3 months' notice in writing" or with immediate effect by written notice ifthe other

Party fails to comply with its obligations under this Agreement. Termination of this

Agreement shall be without prejudice to any other collaborative arrangement between

tLeParlies.

tO.3 Ori termination (or expiry) of this Agr'eemerif, howsoever afisfnfl, each Sehedule in firrce

at the date of such termination shall continue in full force and effect for the remainder

of the term of the Schedule, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of
tl"et Seli€dde,

10.4 The Parties shall review the operation of this Agreemeff on an annual basis'

Coordinators for the Agreement:

NTU: fur \TPftTKn 
bm,u ynLhru/A -b'ilL @ Mv'^c'wk

UIET : @ab University, Chandigarh (Email: deanreseprch@pu, ac.in)
and

Direetor, UIET (Email: directoruiet@pu.ac.in), will act as Ex-officio from

PU's side

NOTTNYGHAM TRENT U NTVERSITY
Bv

Professor Mark Biggs
Pro Vice-Chancellor
Head of Collegen Science & Technology

Date: 9\0tlU

Professor Karamjeet Singh
Registrar
Panjab UniQiltprPi

trnlab Univcrali'
Cbaodigarb

Signed for an-d orl belr

Date

WitnessWitness
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Staff and Student Research Mobility Agreement

This Agreement is made on. 22 -:Ira"rue,rzY 2-o?rs

BETWEEN:

(1)

{2)

NOTTINGHAM TRENT UNMRSITY of 50 Shakespeare Street,
Noftingham, UNITED KINGDOM NGI 4FQ ("NTU"); and

FANJAB UNMRSITY of Sector 14, Chandigarh, INDIA ("PU'")

Also herein after referred to as the Parties.

Background

NTU and PU have agreed to collaborate in the
facilitate understanding, promote research and
broaden experiences.

provision of student and staff mobility to
development, strengthen cultural ties and

l. Interpretation

L 1. In this Schedule the following words and expression have the following meanings,
unless the context otherwise requires:

"Confidential

Information"

"Home Institution"

"Host Institution"

"-Inte,l-le ctual
Property"

""Mobility
Period"

all secret or confidential commercial, financial and
technical information, know-how, trade secrets,
inventions, computer software and any other
information in any form or medium whether disclosed
orally of in wrifing, fogether'with ait reprodu=.dfinris irl
any form or medium, and any part(s) of it;

the institution at which the Student Researcher or
Visiting Faculty is enrolled or employed at the time of
the il4sbility Feriod;

the institution to which the Student Researc.her or
Visiting Faculty is undertaking the Mobility Period;

all invergions, patenfs, ffademarks, registered designs
and any pending applications for any of the foregoing,
unregistered design rights arising at cornmon larv"
design rights, copyriglrts (including future copyrights),
database rights, know-how, ttade secrets, Confidential
Information and any other intellectual property rights;

the period of the research project undertaken at the
Host Institution as agreed between the Host lnstituti*n
or Co-Supervisors (as applicable) and the Student
Researcher;

0t{)
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"Student
Researcher"

"Visiting Facuity"

A student who is enrolled at the Home Institution and

participates in a period of supervised research at the

Host Institution,

A faculfy riember who is empioyed at theFloine
Institution and participates in a period of collaborative
research at the Host lnstitution.

1.2. A11 headings in this Schedule are for convenience only and do not affect its

interpretation.

1.3. References to clauses or annexes are references to clauses or annexes ofthis Schedule.

1.4. References to any statutory or other legislative provision shall be interpreted as a

reference to that provision frorn time to time amended. extended or re-enacted.

2. Student Mobilitv

2.1. The Parties agrce to host visiting students through the following fwo schemes:

' PhD Student lvlobilitv

. Short-term research prqect

FhD Student MobilitY

2.2. NTU and PU agree to fbster PhD Student Mobility to facilitate exchange of ideas, joint
publication and training, and to enhance the academic experience of future PhD

holders.

2.3. NTU wilt spofis,or a tirrrited ftumber of FhD scfiotarships Ber annirm ts suppoff Student

Researchers to study at NTU for a minimum period of six months to a rnaximum

period of one year as required by the research project under the joint supervision of
faculty of both Parties.

2.4. The research prqeets uriil be anno*tmed annually by NTU.

2.5. PhD Student Researchers must, at the time of application for the Mobiliry Period:

2.6.

. be enrolled at PU,

. have compieted at least l-year of PhDlevel research; and

o have paid all applicable tuition fees due to their Home Institution.

PhD Student Researchers must enrol as a student at NTU. A11 infonnation related to

this process wili be provided to the Student Researcher by NTU.

NTU will appoint a Co-supervisor for the duration of the Mobility Period and Student

Researchers must receive the prior written approval of thsir Supervisor at P{J, before

fuo)*

21.

participating in a Mobility Period.
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2'8' 
*tlfi:xiiill!" shall jointlv prepare a research plan for each phD student to

2'9' The maximum number of visiting PhD student Researchers who can be accepted byt'{?U in any one Acadernic year r+rtllbe Zfuu u n*t V.*1. u'rd 4for 6 rnonths.

Funding

2'10' In order to facilitate PhD Mobiiity, NTU will waive all associated fees for phDsrradenr R**:u:h:r:, incruding ge#n Fees. In-afur*n, NTU wj,, provide a phDMobility Scholarship to succeisful candidaier lo-Jrpport travel and accommodationcosts whilst in the trK. The scholarship.*"*i*i1T:-o:i*rJuv irru annualyand will be adjusted according to the duration or irr" Mobility period. Details of thescholarship packages w'r be piovided prior to i;drg apprications.

2'11' Faculfy from both Parties will enhance such exchange activity further, by makingapplications 1o other funding agencies to get phD mobitity support, such as theNewton Fund.

Short-tqrm Research prpiect

2'12' NTU will sponsor a limited nulber ofresearch opportunities for high achieving finalyear undergraduate (uG) and Postgraduate pcjituaefts from pu to work with anNTU academic on an ongoing research project. PU will similarly offer placemenvproject opportunities for Nf.U ituaents at pU."

2.13. Research projects may be between g weeks and 6 months in duration.

2'r4' At the time of application, students_ eligible under this scheme, must be enrolled ineither an undergraduate or postgradout6 progru*e at their rio*" Institution, and 
n

htrve paid afi appiieabte t{rfti;n rees {tne ruilr.iinu.**Inxrirution

2'15- uG students at pu must have compreted three years of study.

2'16' uG students at NTU must have completed two years of study.

2'17 ' Postgraduate taught students must have completed at least I yearof study.

2'18' Research Prqect students must enrol as a student at the Host lnstit'tion. Allinformation related to this process wrll be prouiorJ to the student Researctrer by theHost last-itution via their Hgms Lnstitutioa 
ulquv'L rwrr

2'19' The Host rrylitutlon will appoint Researsh Project students to ongoing researchprojects and identify a membii of staffto u.t u, u Supervisor.

2'20' Research Prqect students must receive the prior written approval of the supervisor attheir Home and the Host Institution, beforgn*rrri""*l"l'iri"uir,r:, pirioa.

2'21' The maximum number of visiting.l:**Tr_r, Project Students who can be accepted byNTU in any one Academic Year will be 4 for t2 weeks each oR 2 for 6months.

ht)*
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Funtiing

2.22. In order to facilitate student mobility between NTU and PU, NTU will waive all associated
fees for International Students, including Bench Fees, and will, in addition, cover the cost of
housing and airfare. The Scholarship amount will be determined annually and will be
adjusted according to th€ dmaticm of the Mo'biliry Perid avat*able. Details of the
Scholarship packages will be provided prior to inviting applications.

2.23. For NTU students travelling to PU to undertake a research project, PU will make
arrangements for students to stay without charge at the International Guest House at PU.
NTU will supporJ thcir airfereessts.

Oblieation! of the Parties

2.24. Student Researchers will be selected jointly by the Parties based on the following qualities:

2.24.1. Good academic record and standing;

2.24.2. Likelihood of completing tasks within the allotted time period;

2.24.3. Likelihood of producing co-authored work of publishable qualify;

2.24.4. Appropriate degree of fluency in the language of the Host Institution; and

2.24.5. Appropriate research interests.

2.25. The Host Institution shall make adequate arrangements for the induction of Student
Researchers and shall assist in integrating the Students and Faculty into the culture at the
Host Institution.

2.26. Student Researchers are expected to contribute to the following publications, even
eomptetion of sush arr olrtput ext€nds beyord thc* Mobitity Feriod.

. PhD research level - two high-quality joint publications;

. UG or PG research level - one good-quality joint publication.

2.27. ,The Home University Co-Supervisor will ensure that returning PhD Student Researchers
complete any outstanding work as speci{ied in the prografirme of research agreod between
the Host and Home Co-Supervisors, including contribution to co-publication.

2.28. Student Researchers shall be accorded access to the same learning resources, and support
services at the Host Institution as Home Students.

2.29. Student Researchers will be subject to all the rules and regulations of the Host Institution,
including discipline procedures, and laws of the Host Country.

ryhen
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Visiting Faculty

NTU and PU will support the development of specitic areas of co-operation through
exchange visits of staff and fac;.;tr.ry.

The Parties will support short visits of l-week duration, for specific and targeted activities (2
each way per year). The Host Institution r;r.ill support this mobility by providing
accommodation, free of charge.

NTU will sponsor one longer-tenn Visiting Fao*lfy pLwe pcr year, to esme to NTU to
undertake a substantial piece of collaborative research. The duration of the visit will be
between 3 months and 1 year and NTU will provide support for ak travel, accommodatiorl
and research-related expenses.

The Parties will mutually agree the terms of the Visiting Faculty" within the financial limits
established by NTU.

Visiting Faculty will be selected jointly by the Parties based on the following qualities:

3.5.1. Academic quality of the proposed research;

3.5.2. Likelihood of completing the proposed prgect in the allotted time period and of
producing high-quality outcomes ;

3.5.3. Ability to contribute to the intellectual life of the Host Institutio4 and

3.5.4. Contribution ofthe work to the longer-term sustainability ofthe STpC.

The Home Institution shall be responsible for determining the suitability of Staff to
undertake a period of leave to engage in the Visiting Faculty programme, in accordance tvith
the Florde Institution's prosesses, 'nrles and regulations. Pt-I may facilitate such v,isits of its
staff and faculty by permitting the period of leave as required. This may require ailowing
different combinations of leave and vacation periods with salary so thai sucir visits allow
sufficient period and lead to completion of high-quahty research.

The Host Institution shall be responsible f$r deternli*irlg tlrc s.uitability of eandidates; on the
basis of NTU's processes, rules and regulations.

Student Researchers and Visiting Faculty are:

3.8.1. solely responsible for sectring and maintaining the immigration entry clearance
required by the host country's authorities;

3'8.2. solely responsible for arranging their own travel and health insurance for the duration
of the Mobility Period. Such insurance must include, as a minimum, cover for any
medical costs that may be incurred fbr fieatrnent received in the host country anh
repatriation of remains in the event of death in the host country, and rnust cover the
total length ofthe stay, in the host country, for the Mobiliry period.

3.2.

3.3.

3.4.

3.5.

3.6.

3'.7.

3.8.

il-
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3.8.3. solely responsible for ensuring that, prior to and for the duration of the Mobility
Period, helshe meets the formal errtry and (where appropriate) extension

requirements of the host country's immigration regulations. With regard to entry into

the llK, Student Researchers must provide the UK Visas and Immigration Control

authorities with appropriate dauxncntary evidence to oonfi'rm their status.

Intellectual Property

All Intellectual Property which aParty owns prior to the conrmencement of the STPC shall

renrain the property ef that Parfy ("Backgrorind trF"). Nothing eoataiaed in this Agreernent

shall give aPar|y any right, title or interest in or to the other Party's Background IP except

as provided in this Agreement. The Parties agree that any improvements or modifications to
a Party's Background IP arising from the Activities will be deemed to form part of that

Party's Background IP.

Each Parly grants the other ?arty a royalty -free, non-transferable, non-exclusive licence to
use its Background IP for the sole purpose of the Activities.

Subject to negotiation and agreement in writing between NTU and PU, and to the terms of
any grantor other third-party funding for specific STPC Activities, any Intellectual Property

arising in the course of the Activities, including but not limited to Intellectual Property
residing in research papers, shall be owned jointly by NTU and PU.

Where the lntellectual Property arising in the course of the Activities is patentable, the
Parties will be joint owners, and at the time of such invention, the Parties agree to enter into
a Patent Co-operation Agreement, the terms of which shall be negotiated in good faith and

shall contain all such fair and reasonable terms and conditions which are usual and

customary in such an agreement. The financial terms of any such agreement will be

negotiated taking into account the scientific contributions of the Parties, any Background IP

being licensed and the subsequent scientific and financial contribution of the Parties that"will
be neeessary to eotnmereiatly exptoit sue'h arising lntelleetual Froperty.

Confidentiality and Personal Data

This Schedule and any information provided in connection with it may not be disclosed to

aay third party other thaa {s} the parties' professional advisers; (b} as required by larv or a
relevant regulatory authority; (c) with the prior witten consent of the other parly; or (d)

where the information has come into the public domain through no fault of the party wishing
to disclose it.

Each Party acknowledges and agrees that the Parties will share Personal Data under this
Schedule and as such each Parfy shall ensure that prior to providing any Personal Data to the

other Party, it has all appropriate legal bases (whether consent or otherwise) necessary to
enable lawful transfer of Personal Data to the other ParE. Once such Personal Data has been
provided to the other Party, the Parties acknowledge and agree that each Party shall act as a

separate Data Controller when Processing such Personal Data and:

t-
Ql,-

4.2.

4.3.

4.4.

t

5. 1.

5.2.
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5.2.1. the Parties do not anticipate that either will act as aDataProcessor on behalf of the
other Parly and neither Party is authorised or instructed to act as a Data Processor on
behalf of each other; and

5.2.2. the Parties wi$ not act as joint Ma Cantrollers in cGilrmon.

Each Party shall ensure that it complies with its respective obligations under the General
Data Protection Regulation @U) 20161679, the Data Protection Act2018 and any local data
protection legi slation.

Disputes

In the event of any dispute regarding the performance of NTU's obligations under this
Schedule the governing law shall be English, and the jurisdiction shall be the English courts.

In the event of any dispute regarding the performance of PU's obligations under this
Schedule the governing law shall be Indian, and the jurisdiction shall be the Indian courts.

Duration, Termination and Review

This Schedule shall commence on 3 Octobet 2019 and shall continue for a period of 3

Academic Years until 2 October 2A22.It may be extended by the written agreernent of both
Parties.

Either pW may terminate this Schedule at any time by giving to the other not less than 6
months" notice in writing, or with immediate effect by written notice if the other matenafly
fails to comply with its obligations under this Schedule. Termination of this Schedule shall
be without prejudrce to any other collaborative arrangement between the parties.

Any Student Researcher accepted or attending the Host Institution shall be permiued to
eom'ple*e the planned Mobitity Perisd if this Sckeduls is temdnated under Clarrse 6.2 above

The parties shall review the operation of this Schedule on an annual basis.

Indemnity and insurance

Each Party agrees to indemnify the other against all actions, claims, proceedings, costs,
expenses, loss or damage of whatsoever kind (including legal fees) sustained by the other
Parfy in respect of or arising out of any breach of the respective obligations underthis
Schedule.

Each Party agrees to maintain appropriate insurance to cover their respective liabilities under
this Schedule and to provide evidence of such insurance and the premiurns paid when
requested to do so by the other Party.

7.1.

7.2.

t.4.

t.J.

8.

8.1.

8.2.

Lr, 
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9. Limitation of liabitity

9.1. Nothing in this clause shall operate so as to exclude the Parties' non-excludabie liability in

respeciofdeath or personal injury caused by its negligence or the negligence ofits servants

or agerts or liabilify for frmlduleirt rnisrepreseatation.

10. General provisions

10.1. This Schedule constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties in relation to its subject

wa&et ard supersedes atrl prior agreements, un&rstandings or diseussiolls befwecn the

parties in relation thereto.

1,0.2. A variation to this Schedule shall not be valid unless made in writing and signed by both

Parties.
10.3. Any notice gtven in connection with this Schedule must be in writing and delivered by first

class pre-piid recorded delivery (or international equivalent) to the address given in this

Schedule,-or to another address notified by either party for the purposes of serving notices.

A notice will be deemed to have been served two days after posting if sent by first class pre-

paid recorded delivery (or seven days if sent by international equivalent). If notice is deemed

to have been given on a day that is not a normal business day of the recipient, it shall be

deemed to have been given on the next normal business day'

10.4. The rights and remedies of each Parlry under this Schedule shall not be diminished waived

or extinguished by any failure or delay by that Parly to exercise such a right or remedy.

10.5. The provisions of this Schedule are severable and distinct from one anothet, and if x any

time any provision is or becomes invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the validity, legality or

enforceability of the other provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired.

10.6.. For the avoidance of doubt, nothing in this Schedule shall confer on any third Pary any

benef'ft orthe right to enforse afiy provisiofi of this Schedule.

10.7. Nothing in this Schedule shall create or be deemed to create a partnership, joint venture or

relationship of principal and agent between the parties'

1O.8. The Parfies shaltr not ass"ign, transfer or s*b=oor*ract any trf their rights'and respns"ibiiities

under this Schedule.

10.9. The English language version of this Schedule shall be regarded as the authoritative version

notwithstanding that they may be translated into another language.

This Schedule is signed by duly authorised representatives as below
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Signed for and on behalfof
NbrrnqcHAm TRENT uNwERsruY

NOTTINCHAMS
TRENT LNIVE[5ITY

signedJ;,^"F^tk*
PANJAB uNrvERswY tll
bv/by

Professor Mark Biggs
Pro Vice-Chancellor
Ftcad .of the e'*lLcge Spienee and

Technology

Professor Ka ramjeet Singh

Registra_r_ R.gfurrG?.
Par+ab Uruvffiffi6 r' .,erE|Qr

Chandbarb

Date: LLl)ll1z 
I 

Date: 
/ /r/!

WitnessWitness




